Treatment of breast cancer with engineered novel pH-sensitive triaryl-(Z)-olefin niosomes containing hydrogel: an in vitro and in vivo study.
Triaryl-(Z)-olefin (TZO) was synthesized as a Tamoxifen (TMX) analogue for breast cancer treatment to avoid developing the resistance and toxicity of TMX. TZO was synthesized using McMurry olefination reaction and has anti-cancer activity better than TMX by two folds. In this paper, in situ pH-sensitive TZO-loaded noisome hydrogel was prepared for delivering and targeting TZO to its site of activity. Equi-molar of cholesterol and span 60 was used to prepare TZO-loaded niosomes using the Hand Shaking Method. The central composite experimental design was used to prepare differently in situ pH-sensitive TZO-loaded niosomes formulae. The formulae were done by incorporated TZO-loaded niosomes into different concentrations of chitosan and Glyceryl monooleate (GCM). Increasing the chitosan and GCM concentrations resulted in significantly increasing the viscosity and significantly decreasing the release of TZO from different formulae. The formula composed of (0.61% w/v) of chitosan and (0.23% w/v) of GCM was chosen as an optimum formula to evaluate the efficacy of TZO using Ehrlich carcinoma mice model. A significant anti-tumour effect was shown in comparison with TMX. Briefly, in situ pH-sensitive TZO-loaded niosomes could be an effective treatment for breast cancer.